Introduction

This is a small collection of first edition and autographed publications. It includes poetry, short stories, essays, and/or sketches by such authors as Gertrude Stein, Joyce Carol Oates, Barbara Wells, and WSU professors Gary Pacernick and Robert G. Thobaben.

Also includes a copy of The Last Will and Testament of Gertrude Stein.
Container Listing

Box 1 – Authors Pamphlets/Collection


4. Oates, Joyce Carol. [misc. works published between 1970 and 1974]:

5. Pacernick, Gary. [Poems]. Columbus, Ohio: Professor H. Quinn Press, 197?.
   a. The poem “Credence” was printed in an edition of 50 copies. The edition is number 43 and is signed by the author.


7. Stein, Gertrude. [works published in 1927 and 1932]:
   a. An Elucidation. [?]: Transition, 1927. The text of this printing is rearranged; Transition had previously printed it in the wrong order.
8. Stein, Gertrude. [works published between 1946 and 1948]:

9. Stein, Gertrude

    a. American Weave Award Chapbook for 1962, signed by the poet. From an edition of 350 copies “designed and printed…from handset 9-point Stymie type and on Carfax egg-shell finish paper.” Gift of Lewis Turco.
